We begin by considering cnrrent shortfalls with conventional surveillance systems and discuss the potential advantages of distributed, collaborative surveillance systems. Distributed surveillance systems offer the capability to monitor activity from multiple locations over time thereby increasing the likelihood of obtaining discriminating data necessary for interpretation of the activity. Yet the multiplicity of sensors magnifies the volumes of data that must be processed.
INTRODUCTION
The role of a surveillance system is to provide a timely, concise view of relevant activities within an environment. Modern surveillance systems often employ a limited number of sophisticated sensors that can provide a wealth of sensor data about a region of interest. Unfortunately with certain sensor modalities, it is difficult to produce a timely interpretation from the volumes of data using current approaches for automated interpretation. This has two significant implications. The user derives little information from the system which can impact decisionmaking in time-critical scenarios, and is often unable to retask the system to resolve ambiguity in the original data as activity is occurring.
Given that these sensing systems are often quite expensive, one may ask whether another system architecture may offer improved performance. We believe that a distributed surveillance system, which utilizes a larger number of limited capability sensing systems, can offer significant advantages over conventional surveillance systems if one reconsiders how the sensing and perception processes interact. For example consider the task of object classification.
Often algorithm designers assume that a classifier is provided with only one sample of data to assess the nature of a particular object. Therefore they may attempt to obtain robustness to a variety of possible signal distortions by utilizing elaborate processes which are computationally expensive. Yet such classification processes are not well matched to the sensing process.
A surveillance system is generally sensing the environment on a continuous basis. Therefore a classification decision need not be made after each sensor collection. If a particular collection yields a sample of data that is ambiguous, there is no need to spend a significant amount of computation attempting to compensate for distortions which may have caused the ambiguity. Using a simple classifier with an associated measure of classification confidence, the system can delay making a classification decision until enough samples have been collected to yield a classification with an appropriate level of confidence. Such a classification process is ideal for a distributed surveillance system since multiple sensors can focus on an object in the environment from different locations, thereby increasing the likelihood of obtaining discriminating data during a particular collection. Using such a paradigm, our general goal is to demonstrate that timely interpretations of the environment can be generated using feedback from perception processes, and robust performance can be achieved over a wide range of operating conditions. In order to realize such a system, we must first define a framework for coordinated sensing, processing and communication among the sensing systems that compose the distributed surveillance system. The path that we have chosen to follow toward this objective involves defining an agent-based software architecture for collaboration among individual sensor systems. Ideally this architecture will allow the operator to provide the distributed surveillance system with high level surveillance objectives which in turn are decomposed automatically into a collection of taskings for individual sensor systems. As the sensor systems collect data about the environment, they will collaborate with one another to assemble a common interpretation of the environment. This may involve collaborative processing for detection, classification and geolocation or collaborative control for geolocation and tracking. Once an interpretation is formed, the taskings for individual sensor systems are then automatically updated in order to resolve remaining ambiguity or improve the system's ability to assess general activity in the environment. This way the user achieves maximum information gain with minimal input.
In this paper, we present our initial steps toward these long-term objectives. Our recent efforts have been focused on two fronts: definition of the agent-based architecture and development of efficient perception algorithms for detection and classification. We begin by providing an overview of CyberARIES, the agent-based architecture running on the CMU/ICES CyberScout distributed surveillance system. Then we focus on perception capabilities that have been instantiated to date within the system and review initial results from experiments demonstrating these capabilities.
CYBERARIES 2.1. Motivation
Before we review the fundamentals of the CyberARIES system, we need to begin by specifying our notion of collaboration in further detail in order to avoid ambiguity. Collaboration among agents in a distributed system can be achieved using a centralized or decentralized architecture.1 A centralized architecture involves using a single control agent to coordinate the actions of the remaining agents to accomplish a particular goal. A decentralized architecture is either hierarchical or distributed in nature. A hierarchical architecture uses local control agents to coordinate the actions of subsets of agents within the group. A distributed architecture on the other hand has no control agents.
Collaborative interactions between agents emerge from constraints placed on agent interactions with the environment and other agents.
For surveillance applications, a distributed architecture appears to offer two distinct advantages over centralized and hierarchical architectures. When fault-tolerance is a primary concern, a distributed architecture is ideal since the system offers a graceful degradation in capability as sensor systems fail. Given this capability to adapt to changes in the architecture, a distributed architecture should in principle scale seamlessly to situations with potentially hundreds or thousands of sensor systems as well. We believe that a distributed surveillance system with emergent collaboration can allocate system resources in a more optimal fashion over a wide range of scenarios than a centralized or hierarchical system. Therefore we plan to pursue a distributed architecture in order to hopefully demonstrate the robustness of such a system.
Architecture Fundamentals 2.2.1. The agent
Let us begin our overview of the CyberARIES architecture by first defining the basic building block: the agent. We define an agent as software with the following properties:
. Accepts stimuli from other agents . Has steady state behavior in the absence of stimuli . Can provide stimuli to other agents
The general agent structure within CyberARIES is shown in figure 1 . The behavior of the agent is defined by the agent run loop which is executed until either the operator terminates the agent or the agent terminates itself. Communication between agents occurs through connections between stimulus sources and sinks. A stimulus sink receives all incoming messages (stimuli) from other agents and stores them until the agent run ioop requests a stimulus. A stimulus source receives stimuli from the agent run loop and attempts to transmit them to the stimulus sink of the specified agent(s).
Stimulus Sinks Figure 1 . General agent structure within CyberARIES.
The distribution layer
Given that there will be no centralized or hierarchical control of the agents in the system, communication among the agents will form the basis for allocation of processing and sensing resources across the distributed surveillance system. Within CyberARIES, the distribution layer is the communications infrastructure that is responsible for routing stimuli between agents and regulating the flow of stimuli within the system. When an agent wishes to send a stimulus to another agent, the distribution layer handles the details of establishing the necessary connections to deliver the stimulus. During transmission, it also monitors the arrival rate of stimuli relative to the processing rate of receiving agents to ensure that agents are not being overloaded. If the distribution layer detects a problem, it will ask transmitting agents to reduce their rate of transmission. Upon receiving such a request, an agent pursues one of two options. First it communicates with other agents to determine if another agent has excess processing capacity to handle additional stimuli. If an agent accepts the processing task, some stimuli bound for the original receiving agent are transmitted to the volunteer. Otherwise if no agent can accept additional stimuli, the transmitting agent simply sleeps for a certain amount of time during each cycle of the agent run loop in order to reduce its transmission rate. Using such simple interactions among agents, we obtain a means for dynamic load balancing which utilizes emergent collaboration among the agents to achieve these ends.
Similar constraint-based processes that utilize the distribution layer may also lead to emergent collaboration for perception as well. In such tasks, one challenge is to automatically determine which agents should receive information derived from sensory data by a given agent. By utilizing some utility measure, agents receiving such information can provide feedback to the distribution layer which in turn can be used to allocate communication capacity to those connections which provide the most significant gains in perception performance. In this way, the distributed surveillance system can learn to exchange information among the agents in a manner that most effectively reduces uncertainty in the interpretation of activities in the environment.
Example Architecture: CyberScout Agent-Based Framework
In the CyberScout program, we will be utilizing two retrofitted Polaris all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) along with stationary sensors to perform tactical surveillance. On each ATV, processors will host a set of agents that perform the following functions shown in figure 2. To date our research group has focused primarily on defining agents for vehicular control and perception. Vehicular control agents are responsible for low-level control activities such as braking, steering, and throttle control. Perception agents are responsible for such tasks as moving object detection, *In keeping with the spirit of our distributed architecture, the distribution layer is composed of a set of distribution agents with one running on every processor in the distributed surveillance system. classification, geolocation and tracking, obstacle avoidance and landmark detection. In the next section, we will focus on our efforts to develop simple, efficient and robust methods for moving object detection and classification in video.
PERCEPTION FOR SURVEILLANCE 3.1. Motion Detection
Traditional approaches to motion detection compute optical flow which is computationally expensive and requires special purpose hardware to run in real-time. Given that the electro-optical cameras in the CyberScout system will be panning and tilting to track targets in a scene, it is important for our motion detection procedure to have the capability to quickly acquire a background model. Therefore we need to pursue a strategy similar to temporal differencing. At the same time, the motion detection algorithm should be insensitive to mild camera jitter caused by vibration on the ATV. Obviously improving the robustness to jitter negatively impacts background acqrLisition time. Therefore we must identify a proper balance of capabilities.
Our motion detection algorithm is very similar to that of Lipton et al. We construct a continuously adapting background model and subtract it from each frame to obtain the foreground image. Targets are then segmented using a thresholded foreground image. The background model is constructed using an autoregressive (AR) filter applied to the current frame and a time-lagged frame. This results in two foreground image hypotheses which are linearly combined to form a raw foreground image. The threshold for the subsequent frame is simply the background model obtained by applying the same AR filter to the raw foreground image. Applying systematic erosion scaled by the threshold at each pixel results in a binary image that is used for region growing. Using such an approach, we have managed to effectively eliminate most jitter and noise without a significant impact on detection performance. We anticipate further improvements by utilizing feedback from the classifier to adjust the sensitivity of the detector in order to control the false alarm rate.
Classification of Moving Objects
Once the motion detector has nominated a region of the image as a moving object, our next objective is to attempt to classify the selected image chip. We will label nominated chips as either people, vehicles or unknown objects. The people class includes individuals as well as multiple people. We will attempt to classify moving objects based on the difference image chips. The difference image was chosen because it provides a stable representation of the shape of Iii keeping wit ii our philosophy iiitrodiic d earlier, our objective is to design ii smiple classifier with a measure of i'lissihi'at ion i'oiitidt'iice t litt allows 115 t capitalize on the siitveiliiinice sYsi (ills ahiilitv to collect iiitiltiple ilIiilges (if a itioving object oVer tinile hull sphIcE'. Given that the class-colldito)Iial (Ielislttes associ tied vithi people and vehicles are poorly represented liv classic paralrletric densities, we have chosen to pursue a iioniparantietric ipproachi to classiher (lisigil vlorebv we select the functional form of the classifier and learn the appropriate parameters from a set of exaiiipies.
Tin approach we employ for t raining t lie classifier is (IiJfcli'ntiai lrarmnq.' In (Omit rust to pI'Ob(ib(li.Stl(' 1(aF/( iiiy vhicli attentipts to approximate the a postenoi'/ class prohahihities using the available fiinictioiial complexity, tin objective of differential learning is simply to learn tin' itlost likely class label for each example. si1lg such an aj)priia(h. the data requirements for certain levels (if generalization performance are orders of magnitude less than those for prohahilisticallv generated classifiers. l)ifferentiall generated classifiers are obtained by milaxitnizing a clas.siJication fiqu7'c-oJ-71le7'/t objective ftimict iou which is a rnonotoriic function of the difference between the classifier out puts associated with the correct class and the largest other class. This quantity is referred to as the (i(srnrtlinant di,ftcrcritiul. In the spirit of (hiffereuitiil learnimig. we lii ilize the difference between largest arid next largest classifier out puts its a iuieasiire of classification confidence.
Experimental Results
lor our initial experitilenit. we trained a loqistic 1/Taut' (las.s(Ju'7' on a ('ollt('tioml (if (hfft'reni'e inage ('hips using (hff(r('ntial learmnng vitli weight decay amid early stoppnig. \\e then evaluated the genieralizationi perfornianice of the classifier using a disjowt test set. Reject ion thresholds were chosen using the test set all/I the hilse alarm set. Ho' false ilirmni set constructed consists of false alarnit exinuples (hit to ('hinlginlg ihhiiuinniationi. Table 1 lists the number of extnnples used in the trinning amid test sets, Table 2 his!d;ivs the generalization perfirmmianue if the logistic linear classifier. The results clearly itohicati that t lust' classes are for the lilost part linearly sepal abui, I 'mifon tumiatelv a signulicanit fi ;o'tiami if the f;ilse alarms au' classified as vehicles. After examining the weights of the classifier, it becomes evident why this is occurring. Due to variations in object position within the image chips, no obvious details of people and vehicles appear to be used in the classification. Instead only gross dimensions of the objects appear to play a significant role in classification.
In order to compensate for variations in position, we have developed a locally translation invariant logistic linear classifier that classifies a series of horizontal translations of a given image chip and selects the class label corresponding to the translation which yields the largest differential above the rejection threshold. Table 3 shows the generalization performance of this classifier. Although the probability of correct classification has fallen slightly due primarily to more errors on examples of people, we have obtained a large increase in false alarm rejection. This appears to be attributable to a more structured weight layer. Comparing these results with those in table 4 for the classification scheme proposed by Lipton et al., we see that our detection and classification scheme provides a significant increase in performance with a similar detection method and a lower complexity classifier. Using this classification procedure in concert with a method for corresponding objects over time and space, we will achieve additional improvements in classification and rejection performance.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have attempted to motivate an alternate approach to the problem of automated surveillance.
Specifically we have advocated using a distributed surveillance system containing a large number of limited capability sensors that provide increased coverage and fault tolerance at a reduced cost. In order to interpret the volumes of data generated by this type of system in a timely fashion, we are pursuing strategies to induce collaboration among software agents responsible for processing sensor data on individual sensing systems. Using simple, constrained interactions among agents along with efficient, low complexity algorithms for perception and control, we hope to show that robust, adaptive systems for distributed surveillance can emerge. We believe the initial results we have presented here highlight the promise in such a system, and we intend to demonstrate expanded capabilities for collaborative perception in the near future. Table 4 . Generalization performance of the classifier proposed by Lipton et al.
